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Stafford Bridge - CareCor Technology 
Stafford Bridge has over 25 years experience working on seclusion room door and window 
solutions.  This has enabled us to to develop and introduce the unique CareCor concept, which aims 
to help create a safe and secure environment for mental health and general care facilities.  

How is CareCor Unique? 
Our range of CareCor Duty and CareCor Duty Plus door sets are designed and constructed using our unique CareCor 
Technology, which ensures the product meets our customers  essential needs; strength, durability, functionality and  
aesthetics.

The CareCor Specification: 

* High density min 800kg/m3 hardwood core 

* Hardwood lamels are finger-jointed at both vertical and horizontal joints 

* Hardwood lippings have radius corners to help prevent self-harm & injury

With a nil percent failure rate the CareCor has proven strength and durability.  

Visit Stafford
As we are British Manufacturers we would be happy to demonstrate our capabilities with a tour of the factory facilities 
so that you can get a feel of the quality of work that Stafford Bridge produce on a daily basis. If you are interested in 
creating a safe and secure environment for staff and service users, get in contact by either email 
sales@staffordbridge.com or phone on +44 (0)1234 826 316

www.staffordbridge.com



High Performance Health Care Doorsets
WHO WE ARE

www.staffordbridge.com

PRODUCT FEATURES
Anti Ligature components: 
* Hinges
* Handles 
* Door Stops 
* Lockset 

FD30/ FD60 fire resistance 

Key Compatibility - specialist one key fits all technology

Medium duty, Heavy duty, CareCore and CareCor Plus 
solutions available

Alternative vision panels available, to promote both privacy 
and patient care

Battery powered locksets available to prevent power failure 
stopping patient access

Stafford Bridge has been for many years an established 
proven supplier of health care facility doors and 
window solutions. 

Our business prides itself in the supplying and installing 
of high quality products which are both value for money 
and stand the test of time.

Due to our bespoke product offering we are able to 
cater for the varying needs and challenges our 
customers face when creating suitable living 

environments for service users and staff members. 

We have a comprehensive range of specific door and 
window solutions that offer a range of benefits for both 
staff and patients alike.

Our flexible approach to the overall construction, and 
integration of premium hinges, vision panels and locking 
products, provides solutions which meets clients needs 
and expectations.

Emergency entry solutions available on particular doors in high 
risk situations

Door Top Alarm on all bedroom doors to help prevent suicide 
attempts using the door   

Variety of door finishes available: 

* Hardwood veneer finishes with anti-bacterial lacquer
* Smooth and Hygienic Impact Protection Sheet 
* Anti-baterial Impact Protection Sheet inc Hygienilac
* Painted

SECLUSION ROOMS

A Special Seclusion Suite door set is available for particularly 
vulnerable patients who are at a higher risk of disruption, 
self-harm or suicide.  

The door itself use our CareCor technology, enabling it to 
withstand a great amount of physical force. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

We understand after many years of experience that a successful 
project is not solely about product. Understanding the clients 
needs and working closely with the supply chain is an essential 
part of the whole process.

* Operational analysis and technical advice 
* Site survey and scheduling 
* Product manufacture and supply 
* Bespoke design systems
* Installation 
* Planned maintenance
* On-going support

CUSTOMER CARE

Our customer care is second to none. That is why we  can boast an 
exceptional level of customer loyalty. Solid business relationships 
have been built on the trustearned by our dedication to providing 
the best security solution for every challenge that our customers 
confront us with.

TOTAL COMMITMENT, COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE

We offer a comprehensive service to ensure integrity 
and security:

DESIGN
* Standard and bespoke packages
* Operational analysis and technical advice
* Site Survey and scheduling 

BRITISH MANUFACTURING
* All doors are manufactured at Stafford Bridge,
   Befordshire, UK

INSTALLATION SERVICE
* Installation of products to facility
* Complete fitting of doorsets 
   by fully trained in-house installers

ON SITE SUPPORT
* Callout 24 hours a day
* Planned maintenance
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BEDROOM TYPE -
OUTWARD OPENING

The outward opening door allows staff and service users  easy access into the client’s bedroom. This 
application can only be achieved where there is sufficient space to allow for outward opening doors. 
This is helpful in situations where a patient could be at risk and staff need to enter the room quickly 
without any barricade issues.  

Stafford Bridge offer four types of doors for the Outward Opening door package. Our medium and 
heavy duty door types are suited to those patients who are not as high risk as others, but quick 
access and privacy to the room still remains a concern for staff. In situations where the patient is 
particularly prone to aggressive psychical episodes, then the CareCor Duty and CareCor Duty plus 
doors would be able to withstand the strength and longevity of an attack.  

Stafford Bridge Doors Limited, Bedford Road, Pavenham, Bedfordshire, MK43 7PS, United Kingdom
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DETAILS
Heavy DutyMedium Duty

120 x 70mm with
25mm rebate

100 x 44mm with
12mm rebate

CareCor Duty

120 x 90mm with
25mm rebate

Heavy DutyMedium Duty

54mm  Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

44mm Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty Plus

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core 

+ 1.5mm S275 Steel
Core Liner

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

CLOSER     

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

HANDLE OPTIONS 729A OR Antphp150as OR Guarded Pull Handle

LOCKSET OPTIONS PR3S '46, Passport 

SecuraHinge

No closer  OR  Powermatic

PRIVACY VISION PANEL IVision  OR  INTAGlaze

VISION PANEL BEAD Timber  OR  PVC Clad  OR  S.Steel 

LIGATURE DETECTION Door Top Alarm

FRAME Timber  OR  PVC Clad

FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED

FIRE
RATED

FD60 MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2
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BEDROOM TYPE - 
ANTI BARRICADE
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DETAILS
Heavy DutyMedium Duty

120 x 45mm100 x 32mm

Heavy DutyMedium Duty

54mm  Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

44mm Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

CLOSER     

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

Double Swing H

LOCKSET OPTIONS PR3S '46, Passport 

HANDLE OPTIONS 729A OR Antphp150as OR Guarded Pull Handle

No closer  OR  Geze TS500NV floor or frame mounted

PRIVACY VISION PANEL IVision  OR  INTAGlaze

VISION PANEL BEAD Timber  OR  PVC Clad  OR  S.Steel 

REMOVABLE DOORSTOP SecuraStop Lifeline

LIGATURE DETECTION Door Top Alarm

FRAME Timber  OR  PVC Clad

FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED

FIRE
RATED

FD60

The Anti-barricade door has been designed as a solution to the problem of patients barricading the 
bedroom doors. Staff members will be able to release the removable stop from the lock side of the door 
to allow the inward opening door to be pulled through then acting as an outward opening door, greatly 
reducing the time it takes to gain access to a patient in distress. 
This is particularly vital in the mental health industry in order to gain control of a situation and benefits 
both the staff and patients in terms of the ability to ensure patients care in a quick and safe manner. 

Stafford Bridge offer two types of doors for the Anti Barricade door package. Our medium and heavy 
duty door types are suited to those patients who are not as high risk as others, but quick access and 
privacy to the room still remains a concern for staff. 

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2
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BEDROOM TYPE - 
LEAF & A HALF
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DETAILS
Heavy DutyMedium Duty

120 x 70mm with
25mm rebate

100 x 44mm with
12mm rebate

CareCor Duty

120 x 90mm with
25mm rebate

Heavy DutyMedium Duty

54mm  Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

44mm Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty Plus

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core 

+ 1.5mm S275 Steel
Core Liner

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

CLOSER     

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

LOCKSET OPTIONS PR3S '46 & Rhinobolt, Passport & Rhinobolt 

Double Swing H & Secura Hinge or SecuraHinge & Double Swing H

HANDLE OPTIONS 729A OR Antphp150as OR Guarded Pull Handle

No closer  OR  Geze TS500NV floor or frame mounted

PRIVACY VISION PANEL IVision  OR  INTAGlaze

VISION PANEL BEAD Timber  OR  PVC Clad  OR  S.Steel 

REMOVABLE DOORSTOP SecuraStop Lifeline

LIGATURE DETECTION Door Top Alarm

FRAME Timber  OR  PVC Clad

FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED

FIRE
RATED

FD60

The Leaf & a Half door is comprised of a single door with an additional half door ‘leaf’, 
increasing the width for service users. This feature make staff activities easier where 
additional space is required. 

In normal day to day use Medium/Heavy Duty doors are sufficient to allow clients and 
staff safe & secure access. In applications where, additional strength will be required 
Stafford Bridge have created CareCor and CareCor Plus doors which incorporates a steel 
liner within the door core allowing the high security doorset to have an aesthetically 
pleasing finish.

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2



FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED

FIRE
RATED

FD60
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ENSUITE TYPE 1
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DETAILS
Heavy DutyMedium Duty

120 x 45mm 100 x 32mm 

Heavy DutyMedium Duty

54mm  Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

44mm Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

SecuraStop finger safe

HANDLE OPTIONS 729A OR Antphp150as OR WC Privacy Bolt

LOCKSET OPTIONS PR3S ' 76

LIGATURE DETECTION Door Top Alarm

FRAME Timber  OR  Lock Back & Sloping Top Options 

The Type 1 ensuite door solution permits observation of clients whilst in the 
privacy of their own space to ensure that they are not a danger to themselves 
or others. The Type 1 ensuite door is suited to those patients who require 
continuous observation for their own safety, for example in a seclusion suite. 
Stafford Bridge offer 'lock back' frame options for the type 1 ensuite applica-
tions. 
This means that the door can be locked into the frame when the service user 
needs to utilise the ensuite facilities so that staff are able to continue their 
observation and protect the patient.
  

Stafford Bridge offer two types of doors for the Ensuite Type 1 door package. 
Our medium and heavy duty door types are suited to those patients who are 
not as high risk as other, but quick access and privacy to the room still 
remains a concern for staff. 

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2



FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED

FIRE
RATED

FD60
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ENSUITE TYPE 2
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DETAILS
Heavy DutyMedium Duty

120 x 45mm 100 x 32mm 

Heavy DutyMedium Duty

54mm  Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

44mm Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

SecuraStop finger safe

HANDLE OPTIONS 729A OR Antphp150as OR WC Privacy Bolt

LOCKSET OPTIONS PR3S ' 76

LIGATURE DETECTION Door Top Alarm

FRAME PVC Clad

The Type 2 ensuite door solution is similar to the type 1 door solution, however it has been design 
for more general ensuite/ toilet facilities and does not have a frame that allows a door to be 'locked 
back'.  The Type 2 ensuite door is for use amongst those clients who are considered low risk where 
self-harm is a concerned. 
However the doorset is supplied with a door top alarm and finger safety hinge providing further 
safety and early warning systems for the clients protection.     

Stafford Bridge offer two types of doors for the Ensuite Type 2 door package. Our medium and 
heavy duty door types are suited to those patients who are not as high risk as others, but quick 
access and privacy to the room still remains a concern for staff.

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2
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COMMUNAL / STAFF
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DETAILS
Heavy DutyMedium Duty

120 x 70mm with
25mm rebate

100 x 44mm with
12mm rebate

CareCor Duty

120 x 90mm with
25mm rebate

Heavy DutyMedium Duty

54mm  Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

44mm Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty Plus

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core 

+ 1.5mm S275 Steel
Core Liner

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

CLOSER     

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

SecuraHinge or Double Swing H

Geze TS500NV  OR  Powermatic

LOCKSET OPTIONS PR3S '96 

HANDLE OPTIONS 729A OR Antphp150as, 730A  OR Ant2pl OR Curved Handle OR Sunken Pull Handle

REMOVABLE DOORSTOP SecuraStop Lifeline

FRAME Timber  OR  PVC Clad

The doorsets are typically used in open communal areas allowing free movement of people in and out 
of rooms. This creates a welcoming environment amongst patients and staff alike, which is important 
in mental health facilities for state of mind of the patients. However it still offers the manual dexterity 
friendly handles  anti-ligature locksets and hinges to reduce the risk of self-harming by the patient 
using the door.

Stafford Bridge offer four types of doors for the Communal/Staff door package. Our medium and 
heavy duty door types are suited to those patients who are not as high risk as others, but quick 
access and privacy to the room still remains a concern for staff. In situations where the patient is 
particularly prone to aggressive psychical episodes, then the CareCor Duty and CareCor Duty plus 
doors would be able to withstand the strength and longevity of an attack.  

FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED

FIRE
RATED

FD60 MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2



FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED

FIRE
RATED

FD60
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CORRIDOR (DOUBLE)
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DETAILS
Heavy DutyMedium Duty

120 x 70mm with
25mm rebate

100 x 44mm with
12mm rebate

CareCor Duty

120 x 90mm with
25mm rebate

Heavy DutyMedium Duty

54mm  Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

44mm Tri Laminated
Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty Plus

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core 

+ 1.5mm S275 Steel
Core Liner

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

CLOSER     

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

SecuraHinge  OR  Double Swing H

HANDLE OPTIONS 729A or Antphp150as OR Curved Handle OR Sunken Pull Handle

LOCKSET OPTIONS N/A

Powermatic  OR  Geze TS500NV

FRAME Timber  OR  PVC Clad

VISION PANEL DDA compliant vision panels available

The Corridor (Double) doors typically have a FD30 or FD60 fire resistance 
rating. The door set is provided in either a single or double swing format to 
meet the requirements of staff and service users.  

Stafford Bridge offer four types of doors for the Corridor (Double) door 
package. Our medium and heavy duty door types are suited to those patients 
who are not as high risk as other, but quick access and privacy to the room still 
remains a concern for staff. In situations where the patient is particularly prone 
to aggressive psychical episodes, then the CareCor Duty and CareCor Duty plus    
doors would be able to withstand the strength and longevity of an attack.  

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2
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SECLUSION
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DETAILS
CareCor Duty

120 x 70mm with
25mm rebate

CareCor Duty Plus

120 x 90mm with
25mm rebate

CareCor Duty

54mm Solid 800Kgm3
Density Hardwood Core

CareCor Duty Plus

54mm Solid 800Kgm3 
Density Hardwood 

Core + 1.5mm S275 Steel
Core Liner

FRAME SECTION

DOOR TYPES

FIRE RATING

DOOR FINISH

HINGES

CLOSER     

NFR OR  FD30 OR  FD60

Veneer finish or Smooth Hygienic Impact Protection sheet or Anti-bacterial Impact Protection sheet inc 
Hygienilac or Painted Finish

SecuraHinge H.D. wide leaf

Powermatic

LOCKSET OPTIONS

HANDLE OPTIONS

Surelock M System 

Surelock M System OR Anti-Ligature Spring Handle

PRIVACY VISION PANEL Solid Glass  OR  IVision slim design

FRAME Timber  OR  PVC Clad

At the centre of our success is our flagship Seclusion Room Doorset. Complete with CareCor hardwood 
door leaf which has been constructed to provide the necessary strength & durability to meet the most 
vigorous attacks. The design and density of the core (min 800kg/m3) provides the necessary strength 
to resist physical attack whilst offering a wide range of natural and clinical finishes, supporting the 
designers in their desire to deliver, recovery and therapeutic environments in Mental Health Care.

Both door types offered for the Seclusion Room doorset have been designed to deal with intense 
situations. For seclusion rooms where furniture is fixed in place, a severe duty door would be the 
most suitable because the density of CareCor leaf would able to withstand the physical forces 
applied in the most extreme circumstances.However, in environments where the furniture is easily 
moveable, the CareCor Duty Plus door would be the better option as it is equipped with a 1.5mm 
S275 steel core liner, making it the ultimate choice.

FIRE
RATED

FD30
NOT
FIRE

RATED
MANAGEMENT

SYSTEMS

Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
LPCB Cert. No. 516-2



Door Frame Profile
Standard door frame profile 120mm x 70mm

Bespoke frame sizes available

Radius corners to help prevent self-harm and injury

Solid hardwood frame min 650kg/m3

Full Length Hinge
Full length continuous hinge with anti-ligature tip

Vision panels/Hatches (Options)
Slotted style vision panels strategically positioned

Privacy vision panels (see overleaf)

Serving hatches with viewing option

+44 (0)1234 826 316 - sales@staffordbridge.com

TYPICAL SECLUSION SUITE LAYOUT



Lock back frame facility
Remote locking/unlocking via 12vdc fail secure solenoid bolt

Mechanical lock option available

Solid hardwood frame min 650kg/m3

Observation screen Detail (FD30 version)
Fire or non-fire rated version available

Standard frame dimension 120mm x 70mm 

Bespoke frame sections to suit wall construction available

Radiused exposed corners to help prevent self-harm

Solid hardwood frame min 650kg/m3

Surelock McGill locking/bolting system
3 pt locking/bolting system providing a top and two horizontal locking points 

Mortice system

Offering optional lock and keying functions

Anti-ligature door furniture on the external side of the door

+44 (0)1234 826 316 - sales@staffordbridge.comwww.staffordbridge.com Stafford Bridge Doors Limited is registered in England and Wales  - Company Number 3884200 - VAT Number 724 5989 94
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ANCILLARY ITEMS
HINGES
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DOUBLE SWING HINGE 
The Double Swing Hinges compliment doors that are in constant 
use. The hinges allow doors to swing 90° in both directions and can 
be fitted alongside anti-vandal Concealed Closers, reducing the 
impact on the doors structure and its frame. The hinge is Certifire 
approved in accordance with EN 1634-1:2000. 

SECURAHINGE  
An unconventional hinge that does not contain a pin but two full 
length, paired and geared leaves instead. The quality of the hinge 
has been proven as it meets and exceeds the BS EN:1935 (life 
cycle tested to 1.5 million cycles).  The design of the 
SECURAhinge takes into account situations where self-harm 
could be an issue, for example the Anti-Ligature tip  help to close 
off the potential gap in open and closed positions and ensures 
there is no gap behind the bearing. 

FINGER SAFETY HINGE 
The Finger Safety hinge has a gap built into the design to avoid 
fingers becoming trapped in the door. Fire rated and durable, the 
finger safety hinge distributes the load stress evenly along the door 
and it's frame. It's an ideal hinge for environments where there is a 
greater risk of fingers becoming trapped in the door, whether this is 
through self-harm or as a result of an accident. 



ANCILLARY ITEMS
LOCKSETS

PR-3S-46 (+729A) 
The Anti-Ligature Bedroom Lockset helps ensure that the potential for 
self-harm is minimalized. It has a primary and secondary override (Excludes 
Cylinder) and makes use of 6 lobe Pin-torx anti-tamper stainless steel 
security screws. With an Electro-plated SSS finish and CE Approval BS/EN 
12209:2013, it's the ideal lockset to compliment an anti-ligature bedroom 
door solution.  

+44 (0)1234 826 316 - sales@staffordbridge.com
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PASSPORT 
The PASSPORT lockset considers both the safety and privacy of the end 
users. It's a stand alone proximity access control lockset, with anti- ligature 
features that allow service users to gain access to their own personal space. 
However The PASSPORT Lockset has a barricade override mechanism for 
staff users, meaning that they are able to gain access if and when it is 
needed. It's run on internal batteries, meaning that in the event of a power 
failure, the lockset will continue to work for staff and service users alike. 
Lastly, one of the advantages of using the PASSPORT system is that it 
replaces the use of traditional keys with programmable Fobs, wristbands or 
cards, which decreases the opportunity to self harm. 

PASSIVE LEAF BOLTING SYSTEM
The locks are a closed key entry system that allows a secondary 1/2 leaf 
door to be secured in place. The patented design prevents the insertion of 
foreign objects and it utillises high impact strike plates to re-inforce it's 
toughness and longevity. It is compatible with other products and reduces 
the need for staff to carry multiple keys - this is a time saving measure that 
can be vital during situational crises.



ANCILLARY ITEMS
LOCKSETS

PR-3S- 76 + 729A 
The Anti Ligature En-Suite lockset is suitable for rooms that do not require 
internal locking, but safety is still an issue. Similar to the 46, the 76 has 
primary and secondary override (excludes cylinders), 6 lobe Pin-torx 
anti-tamper stainless steel security screws and CE Approval BS/EN 
12209:2013. The Lockset has been built with only one turn/pull mechanism 
that resides on the outside of the door, so internal end users will not be able 
to prevent external service users from entering once the door has been 
unlocked. 

+44 (0)1234 826 316 - sales@staffordbridge.com
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PR-3S- 96 + 729A
The Anti-ligature communal lockset  is a simple to use manual lockset. It's 
commonly used for communal areas because even in an open position, it can 
be locked and secured (providing a suitable locking post is available) to 
prevent service users from abusing it. The 96 lockset mimics the quality of 
the 46 and the 76 with CE Approval BS/EN 12209:2013, primary and 
secondary override (excludes cylinders) and lobe Pin-torx anti-tamper 
stainless steel security screws.

SURELOCK McGILL SYSTEM 
The Surelock McGill System lockset is ideal for those situations where both a 
patients seclusion and safety are key priorities. It's a 3 point mortice fitted 
locking system which automatically bolts when the door is closed.  To 
minimise the risk of self harm there is no furniture on the internal side of the 
door and a guarded anti-barricade lever handle on external side of the door. 
The Surelock M System lockset comes finished with a manual deadlock via 
key on the external side to secure the end user on both sides of the room.       



ANCILLARY ITEMS
HANDLES

PR-4-729A PINCH GRIP 
The Pinch Grip 729A is a tough but stylish handle that has been regioursly 
tested to DHF:TS001 A4. It's suitable in those environments where manual 
dexterity is not an issue, but ligature damage for service users is. 
The chamfered back plates and use of anti-tamper fixings helps to decrease 
the opportunity to self-harm and when used in conjunctions with the 
anti-ligature locksets provides a robust self harm solution.  

Antphp150as
An easy to grip anti-ligature pull handle which provides a high resistance to 
ligature attachment, decreasing the risk to the service user. The dimensions 
mean that the handle is not too big or protruding on the door: 150mm long, 
25mm projection on a 190x75mm plate. TouchClean TM  technology is 
available upon request for this handle.  
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PR-4-730A- ELEPHANTS TRUNK 
The Elephants Trunk 730A model takes into account the issue of manual 
dexterity by having a thick open circuit trunk like handle that extends out, 
making it easier for the end user to grab the handle. 

Ant2pl
The Ant2pl is a pull handle at 25mm diameter x 150mm length on a 265 x 
75mm plate. It's available in polished aluminum or satin stainless steel and 
TouchClean TM  technology is available to avoid bacteria spreading from 
handle to person.  
There are three fixing options available: face fix on plate (ANT2PL)/ back to 
back on plate (ANT2BTP)/ on rose (ANT2RR) or the plate is fixed back to back 
with finger plate (ANT2BTP).

PR-4-731 GRAB HANDLE 
The Grab Handle is a smooth, curved multi-application handle. Like its sister 
handle, (the pinch grip) the handle conforms to DHF:TS001 A4 standards and 
uses lobe Pin-torx anti-tamper stainless steel security screws. There is a 
choice of two back plate options available for the Grab Handle, either a flat 
plate that offer simplicity or a recessed dish that offers the service users 
more space in which to pull the handle. 

Antnortonpl
An anti-ligature pull handle with smooth lines which discourage attachment 
of ligatures whilst having a “non institutional” appearance, making services 
user a little more comfortable. The handle is available in polished aluminum 
or satin stainless steel with TouchClean TM technology available. Dimensions 
are as follows: 190mm long pull handle,39mm projection with a 102x17mm 
grip on a 223x82mm plate. 

Ant2pl

Antnortonpl PR-4-731 PR-4-731 
(RECESSED)

PR-4-730A

PR-4-729A Antphp150as



ANCILLARY ITEMS
HANDLES

GUARDED PULL HANDLE 
A contemporary anodised aluminium pull handle that is suited to more 
communal/corridor areas due to its rounded and curved nature, reducing the 
risk of any service users/ staff accidentally catching any material on the 
handle.  Back to back fixings are available and the unit offers a stress free, 
easy to clean installation process.  
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SUNKEN PULL HANDLE 
An anti-ligature pull handle that is made from anodised aluminium and 
installed using back to back fixings. This handle is ideal for areas where 
maximum space is required between rooms because it can be fixed into the 
door, giving it a sunken effect and avoiding damage to walls through the 
slamming of doors.

WC PRIVACY BOLT 
A handle design primarily for bathrooms, the WC Privacy Bolt is an 
anti-ligature lever handle that provides instant identification of WC status 
through a visual indicator. With an anodised aluminium body/ handle, 
anti-tamper fixings and an external staff override (through removeable 
T-key), abuse of the handle by services users is greatly reduced and staff 
members will have access when required. 

NOT TO SCALE



ANCILLARY ITEMS
HANDLES/HATCHES

ANTI-LIGATURE SPRING HANDLE
This is a modern handle that can only be operated by staff members. The 
Anti-ligature Spring Handle has an external cylinder that works in conjunction 
with an internal spring and is only accessible from the outside of the door, 
meaning that staff can maintain control during a dangerous situation without 
putting themselves at risk. To reduce the risk of self-harm by the service 
user it’s comprised of Pin Torx security screws and has curved corners.  

This ligature resistant pull handle is constructed from aluminium and has a 
distinctive curved shape to it. The SM Curved Handle has an extra-long body 
which promotes easy pulling motion by the service user 
and can help to reduce ligature abuse.  

CURVED HANDLE

SERVING HATCH
This serving hatch is a high quality pivot hinge opening unit designed for 
installation to seclusion room doors and offers a secure food serving 
solution. Designed to provide 364mm wide x 103mm high hatch clearance 
when opened at 90 degrees, allowing items to be safely passed in to a room. 
Manufactured from Grade 304 stainless steel in a brushed finish for ease of 
cleaning, corrosion resistance and durability. The serving hatch has a high 
security three-point latching mechanism actuated via a low profile 
anti-ligature design T handle on the non-secure side. Fastened to the door 
with M5 countersunk security headed machine screws from the staff side 
and blind headed receiver fixings to the room side. 

The internal hatch face can be laminated to match the door set veneer or 
finish if required.
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Satin FinishStainless finish



ANCILLARY ITEMS
DOORSTOPS/ALARMS

SECURA™STOP 
MULTI-LOCK REMOVABLE DOORSTOP (LIFELINE)

The SECURA™Stop Multi-Lock Removable Doorstop Lifeline is a one key fits 
all removable doorstop solution. Not only does this doorstop use a key that 
is compatible with other products (such as the IVision panel when selected), 
but the system has been designed using an espagnolette system, whereby 
one key opens two secure locking points. Both of these features make it 
easier for a service user to gain entry to a room from the external side of the 
door and at the same time maintains control of this feature through the use 
of a key. Again it has been anti-ligature tested to DHF TS 001:2013 B4 
(0.5mm test wire) to help prevent any instances of self-harm. 
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REMOVABLE DOORSTOP STOP MOUNTED 
(REFERENCE RDS-03)

The RDS-03 provides keyless emergency access to patients by allowing 
service users to open the door outwards, where the door would normally 
open inwards. It has been anti-ligature tested to DHF TS 001:2013 B4 (0.5mm 
test wire) to help prevent any instances of self-harm by the service users. 
The keyless aspect of the RDS-03 removable doorstop stop mounted helps 
lessen the impact and response time during barricade situations.  

DOOR TOP ALARM
The Door Top Alarm works by triggering an alarm (with a variable delay 
setting between 5 and 30 seconds) when weight is applied. The benefit of this 
is that it connects via the mains power already in place, so no separate power 
source is needed. It also has various notifications options available meaning 
staff can  choose the alarm that fits best for them. Furthermore an 
anti-ligature aluminium domed cap is available to help prevent misuse of the 
system by service users. 
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IVision PANEL
The IVision panel offers 92% visibility and is perfect for those who require 
maximum visibility for vulnerable patients. It's omni-directional design and 
'one key fits all' capabilities (Lifeline) ensure that it's easy for all members of 
staff to use. 

The IVision Panel provides a high level of privacy and security for both 
service users and staff through standard 6mm toughened glass (with the 
option to increase the thickness if required).   

ANTI-LIGATURE LOUVRE
HIGH PERFORMANCE VENTILATION LOUVRE 
The Anti-Ligature Louvre is a heavy duty steel louvre that is typically used 
for special hospitals room and seclusion rooms. It has a flange fixing plate 
that is securely fitted to the wall using pin-torx security screw fixings, 
helping to ensure that it’s a safe environment for the service user. As 
standard the finished is a powder coated cream gloss, but other colours are 
available to match most room designs.  

INTAGlaze PANEL
The INTAGlaze is a tried and tested vision panel that offers both security and 
dignity for staff and service users. It is omni-directional ensuring ease of use 
for all staff members.  

Like the IVision Panel, there is a range of glass thicknesses available, 
promoting varying acoustic privacy. There are many benefits of INTAglaze 
vision panel, for example it's quiet and comes with the option of an auto 
closer feature- minimizing the amount of disruption experienced by patients.
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